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The lesson to-day is 'The Book of the L=•, the reading 
of iJ,,, lfo,, '.< ,,f the L, •. w h y ll~ ra, d,, a crib ed, recorded in the lli ghth 
Chapter of Nehemiah, Which states that at'te.r thlrl.e,·n ye,,rs' a·,- 
""" c e f - •·• Jerusalem, Ezra aP[,e Rred s Uddenl y at th,. 1; 1t e, at the 
water gate, with the Scripture, from which he read, raised upon 
a Pulpit of wood, because he was above the people. And as he 
read the people bowed in adoratior,, Wh'c"h w,,e L!h ,·ucl 001, I 1"r.i- 
s<.o,1e, in Orienta]. countries, down upon their knees, With their heads upon the ground. 

Now thJ.s, or c·mree, t·, u s ,•e.,r-,wmts a state of mind in 
those who are seeking to know the Diirine Law, Man must !'irow into 
hie higher realms of consciousness, He is becoming a God. Being 
is manifest in its universe, at Which man stands the head. The 
ques~ion, tl1er,, wU,h ev,.ry o,w of us Ls , "What is the Law of th~ , 
Universe, and how •hall we attain to it; how shall we <>bserv" ., "? 

' 

Now this lesson, to the metaphYsician, is an illustration 
or the first step. Ezra read this scripture on the first day of 
the month. All these figures are SY)nbo1ica1 •. T1,.e f1 cs\. cL,.-, of 
i ~,, "<><d.h ls the first step in those Who wi ah to know about the 
law t.he Dh • aw Y.iaen .W:.i,; 1e t!u to,,1,,crac; 0Le1,. H ·tsn 
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real. It is the staging upon Which the mind rests its case. So 
Ezra was put upon a pulpit of wood. Now wood is a perishable, 
transitory thing. It isn't substantial like that iron pillar; 
it doesn't endure. Then, he Was at the Water gate. •~er is a 
negative element. It represents a negative at ate of mind. And 
When he read the scr·,,1,un, «11 the _,.,,.,

1
,1" '•N,,,i. Tl1ere is another 

attitude of negation. hid it is evident he read f' ram the first 
of' the Bible, the books of l.!oses, Which are all, • Thou shaJ. t not"- in negative statements. 

llut this is a necessary state of mind. It represents that 
f'i-rst step that we every one take when we wish. to get a deeper 
insieht into spir1tua1 things_. If' you want to know more ahout 
this divine l= that rulms tJ~ universe, You =st read out of 
that law. You have Within You, I have within me - every one of 
u • has this Ezra ac ri be. l! e is the one who knows th at the·re is 
such a thing as spirit • Ezra Was one of the pro hpet s , and Yet 
he must demo net rate that fact • And the f' i rs t movement of the 
mind in demonstration is asking. • Ask and y., shall receive; · 
knock, a tld it s>uu be op en ed unto you; seek and ye shall find•, 
You must, if' You would know this Diirine Law, put yourself in an attitude of receiiring. You must become a seeker. 

God doesn't give any of us anything unlessw'e pcy for it, 
You must earn what You get. .Now , this earning of tinderstci,1c'J.ng 
is done With the >nind. It isn't a muscular work, It isn•t some- 
to l.•1.; 'h,t we get thi·ough any out aide effort what ever; but the 
mind must st ill its ext ernaJ. effort, and seek God. Now, God is 
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Spi :ri t, and the La:w of Go:'l i.1 l ere for every one of us if we seek 
in the rivht way. 110w, 1.f you v.ould know this law, which the 

·higher rn.a:r1 does know, .. through aJ.l the ages people have testified 
that God had revealed to them His law, and we must ace ept this 
testimony, because it has been demonstrated. Jesus Christ un- 
d.erst o o d the law, a.nd He demonstr&1.ted it, which is evidence that 
Re had that understanding. "13y their fruits ye shall know them." 

Now, then, if I know the Law - if you would know the law, 
put yourself in that receptive attitude. If you have been a read- 
er of triis scripture all your Lif e , it may be that you look to 
t nat as the source of instruction, as the source of God's law. 
Now right here many people get astray. They have been taught 
from their childhood th.at th is written book is the very word of 
God; bu t is it? Has it proved itself Ln that respect? If God 
is the one unchangeahle, exact, definite principle of existence, 
God never makes a mistake, never says 11yes11 when He means "no", 
then the Bible can't be his unchangeable word, because it is full 
of contradictions. 'l'hen we know that it isn't the direct word of 
God, but men, d.iscerning this word of God, this :Divine Law, have 
written it out to the best of their ability, and we should re- 
ceive it as such. And we should revere j_t to its full authority. 
Whatever is good in it we should choose, and cast away that which 
we find to be full of limitations. We should read out of this lew 
just as an attorney before the court cites his authorities. He 
doel:111' bol.ste1· up his case by citing authorities that are op-posed 
to the point he wishes to prove. He cites only those authorities 
that other courts have passed u110n and have decided in his favor. 
So, when one who discerns the Law, knows the truth - and the Lord 
will give every one of us a discerning spirit - when that one 
quotes from this :Bible, he quotes only those points that will 
bolster up his case. He is the representative - paid representa- 
tive - of God, and he doesn It rely his authority by quoting stuff 
that is contrary to the Truth. Re quotes the Truth. 

So, when we read in this Scripture that God is the author 
of evil; that God brings clest ruction arrl death upon his people, 
you say that doesn't prove our case; that can't be true of a od 
of Eternal goodnesi:;, of eternal Life. How c an Life have anything 
to do with death? You tum over to the ·1-1ew Testament, and there 
we read Jesus Christ ea.id.: ":Blessed are they that bury their 
dead; follow thou me". So we have the discerning spirit, arrl we 
know exactly where to put this scripture. 

Now, it is said that the devil o an quote scripture. This 
is illustrated in the case where Jesus Christ met the adversary 
in the willderness after the baptism; and the devil.quoted scrip- 
ture nearly as glibly as Jesus did, but Jesus had underst2.nding. 
When he quoted scripture he could prove it, he demonstrated it, 
while his adversary couldn't. 

Now, we fimd in ourselves two states of mind; that is, m.eta- 
physici ans say there are two egos, the mortal, carnal ego, and the 
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spiri tuaJ., Di vine ego. We are f onning character around one or 
the other of these constantly, a nd it is a question which shall 
take the supremacy, which shall lead the procession of mind. All 
of your ideas are marshal).ed and exercised and. used with either 
the carnal, the personal ego, or the Christ, or spiritual. Now, 
you can, if you wish, prove this to yourself. You can prove tt 
by the result that you get. If you find yourself in a w·orld of 
discord and sickness and inhannony and final dis~rnlution of your 
body, you may know that you are following the adverse ego, the 
personality; but, if you find, on the other hand, that you are 
growing into harmony, into p e ac e , into a certain satisfaction, 
and joy comes to you, you are in the Divine peace that proves to 
you that you have found something that pertains to the spiritual 
ego, that it is coming into expression; that the positive side of 
the situation is asserting itself. But this mortal ego has to 
be dea.lt with. It is part of the consciousness, and. it must be 
educated also. Now this step that we read of here, i!izra stood up 
and read this Law, there was an education or a calling of the 
attention of this mortal ego, the carnal mind, to the Law. When 
Jesus Christ spoke to those old jews who read the scripture to 
Him, tried tu make him confonn himself to that scripture, he told 
them, 'Why, you search this scripture and you expect out of this, 
out of that piece of parchment to get eternal Life - why, you will 
never do it'. He said, 1 you haven It the word of God dwelling in 
you. Yn don't know anything about that rd.'. cu ust get ava,y 
from these books; you must get away from that negative law; you 
must cease to be worshippers on the f'irst day. Get into the sec- 
ond or third day. What is that? Why, it is the positive state 
of mind. 

Now, thousands of people a.re quoting the scripture and hang 
on to that as the way into eternal Life. They ar e like children 
that, havinf!; once gotten the lesson, keep going over and over and 
over that lesson, thinking that that is gofhg· to educate them. 
They must go on; they must get into that state of mind which is 
the Christ Mind, having authority to speak the Word, to affirm 
that 111 Am that thing; I am no longer a written book; I am no 
longer under discipline of the negative Mosaic Law". I have come 
out from that. I stand with the Supreme Creative Mind, and know 
the law for myself. 'rha.t ·is the second step in the appreci2-,tion, 
in the cultivation of the Divine Man, and the Divine man is the 
only man that is. That is the man that every one of us have here, 
waiting for us to grasp and tame. It is the man of spirit, the 
man that speaks with authority. So, if you would grow rapidly 
into sp i r i tual understanding, if you would know the law that rules 
the universe, pray, and then after you have prayed, begin some 
affirmation, begin the development of the spiritual man within 
you. Rise up in your own authority and speak some true words; and 
you, every one of you, know some true words: "God is G>@d ; God 
is All; God is everywhere present; God is the one all-informing 
Mind; God speaks through me". Why, we are ev ,ry one of us proph- 
ets, ~e are ~ery one of us prophets, if we enter into the un~9f- 
stand1ng of the positiv,e side of this scripture, and that is a11 
o""' ihf1! sr. ri ntu re. The ac ri nt.u re is writ. t. e-n in vo» r minn s :::>nd in 
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your hearts, but you will never flash it into expression until 
you make s o-o e affirmation, until you make the positive side in- 
stead of the negative. 

Now, among the prophets there are those who represent, we 
might say, the clowns. Jornah was a clown among the prophets 
in the Old Testament. He was one of those little fellows that we 
find, if we go to the circus, that tu.m.bles around and mak e s a 
joke now and then for the audience. When the Lord told him to do 
a certain thing, he did right the opposite, he ignored the right 
thing. ne was constantly making conditions that brought what we 
might call raillery or a joke even on the saints of the Lord. 
According to the scripture the Lora said unto him, when µe told 
him to do a certain thing and he doesn't do it, "Little man are 
you wroth?" Andqzp.iri, He said to him, "Little man are you wroth 
again? 11 In other words, it seemed almost as of the Lord was jok- 
ing with Jonah. 

Jonah was a j o ke ; remember that when you read the scri.pture. 
That idea w½ich was sown here in the book the;e, has been carried 
down, down, down until to-day we find people who call those that 
bring an 111-luclc a Jonah. .And we have every one bf us this Jonah 
-a,i ·t. Wes-,. s t Ime s like to joke ahout sp Lrd t.u al, things, and 
it isn't m.erely a joke, but we are frequently just like Jonah - 
adverse when the Lord tells us to do a, certain thing. We turn right 
around am. no the very opposite. Why? Well, because we don't 
pray, to be~in with. 

Now, Jonah rlidn't get down on his me t aphye t c af knee to ask 
the Lord what to do in a certain case, but he rushed right off. 
He wasn't goino; to do that, he was going down to •rarsus. 

You find in your spiritual development; you say, "Now I have 
~ot to have that now - I mu st h av e that 11• You begin your affirm- 
ations; you rush right away from probably the very thing that 
you should observe - that is, the law of receptive asking. , 

The mortal man should be small in the sight· of the· Lord to 
beg Ln with. It is the spiritual man that is the large man; it 
is the spiritual man that makes these high statements, these af- 
firmations of Spirit. It isn't the mortal. Some people think 
that because we make h i.gh statements for ourselves that we are 
talking under the mortal law. Not at all! A'inyone who makes a 
at at emen t for his p e r-son a.l.Lt y has lost sight of the Truth. He is 
not really in the Divine Law. , 

Now then, :Divine Law is Spirit. Remember that. 1t is un- 
iversal. It is t.h at supreme something in us that snows us every 
time the righteous way; and that rir·hteous way is the way of the 
Law. The law is personal, working itself into our lives and the 
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lives of those ahout us, in a harmonious, exact way. Blackstone 
says that"Law is a Rule of Action"; that we make or o b ae rve these 
laws and they become part of our daily lives. That is true. And 
if we incorporate into our consciousness a law of peace and love 
and power and wisdom, and lay that down as part of the great 
universal life of ourselves and the rest, it becomes objective; 
it becomes the written law of the inner consciousness, and that 
is all the real law is. I wouldn't depreciate this Bible, be- 
cause it is one of the great est of our books that was ever writ- 
ten, but it should never bind me. I should never be in bondage 
to that Bible, because of its many deflections, through men, of 
the truth. 

How, we have a new translation called t.he Liether Biole, 
written hy a Jew, Isaac Liether; and it is written from the Jewish 
standpoint. Nearly a.11 of these t ran slat ions that we have were 
made hy Englishmen, a nd they had a creed to substantiate. They 
interpolated and they eliminated words, and they fixed up the 
EiQle to fit the creed. 

You find that this is true. That the little illustration 
that I gave you a few rni9-yt es ago, wh P. re in nu r l{ing James ver- 
sion Jesus said: "Search the scriptures". Now, when that was re- 
v t ser' the "Board + oun d t h a.t t..rie o r Lgd n al. t ran s l.at o ra had jut 
d roripe d that little word "ye" out, in order to make it a positive 
command to s e a rch the scri .t.u res. Jesus Christ, instead of mak- 
ing it Et command, was showi'1, them how they were burdened with 
the letter of t.he scriptures, when they should be searching the 
scriptures trying to get the Di vine Life. So, in this Lie the r 
translation, we fi11.il +h e re so many of the different meanings are 
not translated correctly. This Hebrew knows the language. For 
illustration, in the Psalms it is written "Precious in the sight 
of the Lord is the death of His saints". Now in Mr. Liether's 
translation th8t is changed directly about. He says: "Grevious 
in the eyes of +.he Lord is the death of his pious ones". Instead 
of it being precious in the eyes of the Lord, it grieves the Lord 
to think that his precious ones or His saints are so foolish as 
to give up to de~th. 

So you can see, if you study this Bi'ble i.YJ the original 
spirit, it proves our case, a.nd as we search into the inner mean- 
ing of this Bible, we find that it has b= en inspired of God, but 
it has been warped by the mortality of men to 'bolster up their 
preconceived i~eas. So I would say to you, when you read the 
scriptures, read it in the spirit. Thi letter killeth and the 
Spirit make t h alive; and the only way to read this· scripture 
aright is to read it from the Jesus Christ view-point. Read it 
as a spiritual being; read it as you would read something that 
was for your sp~cial unfoldment; that was given to you as a 
special revelation, a'1!.1 you will find that the scripture becomes 
anew. It isn't .as you thought it was. It 1 s illuminated. It 
is a different book entirely. You place yourself where these old 

~,_-,.-i+cr:J V!C.,,..")1 w·i+'h +h e ctnded un0ersten0i.nP' +h n+: h;:iA ;:it"t"11mnl~•+ed 
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since they wrote. If Paul we r e here t o-id ay , and his former man- 
uscripts we r e given to him and he looked them over, don't you sup- 
pose that he could make many changes where the limited under- 
standing; of the L8.w had bound him? Why o e r-t a in'Ly , So there 
probably isn't a writer of this Old Testament but could improve 
himself more to-day than if it were given to h rni at his own day 
1,n. ag e , And I assure you that these old fellows ar e here. They 
are h e r e re-writing the scripture. I may be talking to some of 
them. It may he that you are quoting in the wilderness from the 
devil's side, the Satan's side. Remember that you have in you 
the Christ, and if you will give your mortality and o:pportuni t y ; 
if yo .1 ,, ilJ Le t. r,o of the old hooli;: Lea'rn tng , you w l L'L know the 
truth, and you will quote on the spiritual side. You wilJ find 
+na+ LQ 'l.f·, l:uv ls ·.v r t t tHl )r1 your very heart; that the very ether 
is filled wii th it - "Thou shalt love thy God with all thy heart, 
.vith. all thy soul ,-rid with all thy mind, and thy neighbor as thy- 
self". 


